
Welcoming you with the smile 
crafted on their face!

The Corvee Foundation dedicates itself to the betterment of society. We 
aim to create opportunities that will empower women and break through 
the stereotypes.

Our free training workshops and promotions of handmade products help 
needy and underprivileged women earn financial freedom and 
confidence. Our continuous efforts to spread awareness about 
environmental causes lead to the maximum usage of eco-friendly 
products.

We strongly believe that women are the backbone of society, and we are 
trying to be their backbone



About Corvee

Inspiration

Since 2002 with individual experiences of good 15 years working in various Verticals as a 
Volunteer with Snehankit, NAWPC, Anandwan, Problems of ladies and their struggle in 
their life, motivated us to form our own NGO Corvee Foundation under which we all like 
minded people have designed activities and plans keeping in mind our major focus on 
Women Empowerment Projects.

In 2014 we started our NGO activities with the urge of working towards the welfare of 
society. We started making handmade products which helped us to raise the funds for 
NGO’s like NAWPC & Snehankit Association for Non-Seeing friends .

In 2016 we started conducting free training workshops for underprivileged women from 
rural and urban areas on mass scale which resulted in formation of our own NGO CORVEE 
FOUNDATION (CF)

On 14th June 2018 CF was established in Pune, Sahakarnagar, where the NGO staffs is 
involved in manufacturing artifacts and handicraft and along with that we also try support & 
promote various Handmade products made by various self-help groups and individual 
needy women for the efforts they take.



Vision

Mission

Our vision is to create a world where every woman has the opportunity to live a life of dignity and 
self-sufficiency. We believe that by empowering needy women through training and education, 
we can create a society where women are no longer marginalized and have the skills and 
resources they need to thrive. We also strive to promote environmental sustainability by using 
eco-friendly materials in our handmade products.

 Our mission is to empower underprivileged and needy women by providing free training in 
the art of handmade products, thereby enabling them to earn a livelihood and become 
financially independent

 We also aim to spread awareness about environment-friendly causes and promote the use 
of sustainable materials in our products

 Through our programs, we seek to enhance the skills of women, promote their participation 
in economic activities, and encourage them to become agents of change in their 
communities

 We are committed to providing a supportive and nurturing environment for these women to 
learn and grow, and stay motivated in their day to day life.

Main Objective
 Our mission is to empower underprivileged and needy women by providing free training in 

the art of handmade products, thereby enabling them to earn a livelihood and become 
financially independent

 We also aim to spread awareness about environment-friendly causes and promote the use 
of sustainable materials in our products

 Through our programs, we seek to enhance the skills of women, promote their participation 
in economic activities, and encourage them to become agents of change in their 
communities

 We are committed to providing a supportive and nurturing environment for these women to 
learn and grow, and stay motivated in their day to day life.
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Programs

Promoting Handicraft Creation

 Promoting  Paper bag Creatio
 Promoting Jewellery creatio
 Promoting  Aromatic Product Creatio
 Promoting Stichin
 Promoting Handmade Utility Product 

Creation

 Basic Stiching worksho
 Paper bag worksho
 Candle and soap making worksho
 Jewellery making workshop

 Eco friendly Paper bag Awarenes
 Cloth Usage Awarenes
 Cow Dung Usage Awareness

 Incorporation Certification under Section 8 Company AC
 Udyam Registration
 Provisional 12 
 Provisional 80G Registration

Free Training workshop for needy women

Awareness Program for Environment friendly causes

Certifications



Get involved
Become Voluntee

 Promoting art and craft creations made by underprivileged women.
 Arranging and conducting fundraising handicraft workshops 
 Collecting donation items such as newspapers, clothes, curtains, furniture from donors.

conduct donation drives for specific causes under Corvee Foundation.
 Voluntary help at exhibition for setting up stalls and promoting the products.



CSR Activity 

Corporate social responsibility, is a form of self-regulation that reflects a business’s 
accountability and commitment to contributing to the well-being of communities and 
society  thus bringing value to the community and generating a positive impact by following 
activities

 Providing sponsorships for the raw material & refreshments we need for conducting 
Free training workshops in rural and slum areas.

 Corporate Gifting. 
 Arranging art and craft fundraising workshop for company employees.
 Exhibiting and selling NGO products at company premises



Help & suppor
 Donate a lump sum amount for the struggle towards women empowerment & welfare of 

society.
 Give us Chance to Conduct Art & Craft workshops in your society/ Apartment / Institute/ 

school / Club members to raise funds
 Raise offline funds for us for a particular cause we are supporting
 Donate Clothes / Furniture/ Blankets/ Newspapers/ Curtains etc. 
 Create a fundraiser.

Well wishers

Spar SolutionsDzine Nest StudioPropix Poshaak

Reach us

Plot no. 23, Ground floor Out house Venkatesh Apartment, Aranyeshwar 
Padmavati Rd, Navjeevan Society, Pune, Maharashtra 411009

Address:

Contact:+91-9359435117

Corvee Foundation


